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Electronic Structure oftransition m etals Fe,N iand C u in the G W approxim ation
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The quasiparticle band structuresof3d transition m etals,ferrom agnetic Fe,Niand param -

agneticCu,arecalculated by theG W approxim ation.Thewidth ofoccupied 3d valenceband,

which isoverestim ated in theLSDA,isin good agreem entwith experim entalobservation.How-

everthe exchange splitting and satellite in spectra are notreproduced and itisrequired to go

beyond the G W approxim ation. The e�ectsofstatic screening and dynam icalcorrelation are

discussed in detailin com parison with the resultsofthe static CO HSEX approxim ation. The

dynam icalscreening e�ectsare im portantforband width narrowing.

KEYW O RDS: Density functionaltheory,GW approxim ation, LM TO ,product-basis, transition m etal,dynam ical

screening

1. Introduction

Lattice structure,lattice constants and bulk m oduli

in 3d transition m etalare welldescribed by the local-

spin-density approxim ation (LSDA)1,2) or the general-

ized gradient approxim ation (G G A).3,4) However,the

occupied 3d band width istoo broad,and the exchange

splitting isoverestim ated.Thegood agreem entisessen-

tially related with theproperty oftheground-state,and

the discrepanciesare associated with excitation proper-

ties.

TheG W approxim ation (G W A)isbased on them any-

body perturbation theory5{7) and can describethequasi-

particle property. The self-energy ofG W A is the �rst

term in a seriesexpansion ofdynam icalcorrelation and

itistreated by therandom -phaseapproxim ation (RPA).

The plane wave basis set based on the pseudopoten-

tialm ethod is used in m any G W calculations. In sim -

plem etalsand sem iconductors,thesingleplasm on peak

isoften assum ed within the plane wave fram ework (the

plasm on pole approxim ation).8) However the plasm on

peak oftransition m etalcannotbe well-de�ned isolated

peak due to interband transition in the sam e energy re-

gion. The transition m etalhas strong atom ic potential

for3d electrons,the3d orbitalislocalized and theplane

waveform alism cannotbeapplied.M oreoveritisessen-

tially im portantto includecoreelectronsin m any cases.

Thereforetheplasm on peak approxim ation isnotappli-

cable to the dielectric function oftransition m etalsand

all-electron calculation and localized orbitalbasissetare

needed.

In this paper, the G W m ethod based on the linear

m u�n-tin orbital(LM TO ) m ethod9) and the product-

basis m ethod10) are applied to the series oftransition

m etal.Thereisanum ericaldi�culty in thek-pointsum -

m ation ofself-energywith them om entum transferq �= 0.

Thissum m ation istreated by the o�setm ethod,11) and

test calculation ofthe exchange energy in the electron

gasisperform ed.Thepaperisorganized asfollows.The

theoreticalfram ework is described in x 2. The num eri-
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caltechniqueand testcalculation ofelectron gasarealso

given in thissection. The resultsforthese system sand

detailed discussion are presented in x 3. Finally,in x 4

we presentoursum m ary.

2. T heory

2.1 G W approxim ation

In the G W A the self-energy isreplaced by the lowest

orderterm oftheexpansion as�(1;2)= iG (1;2)W (1;2).

G istheoneparticleG reen function and thedynam ically

screened interaction W isde�ned by

W (1;2)=

Z

d(3)��1 (1;3)v(3;2) (1)

= v(1;2)+

Z

d(34)v(1;3)�0(3;4)W (4;2); (2)

where��1 istheinversedynam icaldielectricfunction,v

isthe bare Coulom b potentialand �0 isthe irreducible

polarization function �0(1;2)= � iG (1;2)G (2;1). Here

we use an abbreviated notation (1) = (r1;�1;t1) and

v(1;2)= v(r1;r2)�(t1 � t2). Equation (2)istreated by

the RPA.

W e adopt the LSDA Ham iltonian to be the unper-

turbed oneH 0 = T + V H + V xc
L SD A .HereT isthekinetic

energy,V H is the Hartree potential,and V xc
L SD A is the

exchange-correlationpotentialin theLSDA.W epresum e

thewavefunctionsf kn(r)g oftheLSDA to bea reason-

ably good starting wavefunctions. Then the self-energy

can bewritten by threeterm sas�� = � x+ �c� V xc
L SD A ;

where �x(= iG v)isthe exchange part(the Fock term )

and �c(= iG W c)isthe dynam icalcorrelation part.W c

isthesecond term in eq.(2).Thequasiparticleenergy is

given as

E kn = �kn + Zkn�� kn(�kn); (3)

where �kn is the LSDA eigenvalue. The self-energy is

�� kn(�kn)= h knj�
x + �c(�kn)� V xc

L SD A j kniand the

renorm alization factorisZkn = (1� @�� kn(�kn)=@!)
�1 .

The renorm alization factorZkn isa m easure ofthe oc-

cupation num ber and should equalto the discontinuity

ofoccupation num ber at the Ferm ienergy. Therefore

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0211228v3
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Fig. 1. Exchange energy S(y) ofthe electron gas as a function of

y = k=kF .Thesolid linesfortheexactresult,theopen triangles

for the sim ple sum m ation and the closed circles for the o�set

m ethod. The num bers ofthe m esh points in the Brillouin zone

are (a) 64 = (4 � 4� 4)and (b) 512 = (8� 8� 8).

itshould satisfy the condition Zkn � 1. In the present

work we perform one iteration calculation without self-

consistency.12)

2.2 LM TO m inim albasissetand product-basis

Because the plane wave basisbecom esvery costly for

system scontaining 3d electrons,theLM TO m ethod9) is

m oreappropriate.W e usethe LM TO basisset�R L �(r)

within the atom ic sphere approxim ation (ASA) for the

LSDA calculation. Here L is angler m om entum L =

(l; m ). The LM TO can be expanded by the m u�n-tin

orbital�R L �(r)and it’senergy derivative _�R L �(r).

Thefunctionalspaceofbasisfor� isspanned as

f�g= f  g= f��g= f��g+ f�_�g+ f_� _�g : (4)

In factthem ixing coe�cientsof _� to � arelessthan 0:1

forthe m ostpartand the norm of _�,h_� _�i,is0:1 � 0:3

even in the largest case,so the term s including _� can

be dropped out. M ore detailed description is shown in

ref.13.

2.3 Num ericaltechnique

TheCoulom b m atrixv(q)hasasingularityatq = 0as

F (q)= 1=jqj2.Theintegration ofv(q)overtheBrillouin

zone does not diverge but specialcares are needed not

only for the q = 0 term but for sm all�nite q. For

a choice ofthe discrete points near q = 0,we use the

o�set�-pointm ethod,11) where the integration ofF (q)

overtheBrillouinzonecan beperform edanalyticallyand

the o�setted points Q ’sare chosen nearq = 0 so asto

satisfy a relation

Z

B :Z:

F (q)dq =
X

Q

F (Q )+
X

k6= 0

F (k): (5)

Here k’s are the discrete m esh points in the Brillouin

zone.

The exchange energy of the electron gas system is

given as a function of a wave vector k as �x(k) =

e
2
kF
�

S(y),where S(y)= �

�

1+
1�y

2

2y
ln

�
�
�
1+ y

1�y

�
�
�

�

,y = k

kF

and kF istheFerm iwavevector.Theem pty latticecal-

culation isdonewith spdf orbitalsin theLM TO m ethod.

W e calculate the exchange energy ofthe electron gasin

a fcc lattice with a lattice constant a = 6:824a0 which

correspondsto thefcccopperand a0 istheBohrradius.

Thecorrespondingelectron gasparam eterisrs = 2:6668.

The calculated S(y),by the sim ple sum m ation,by the

o�setm ethod and by theexactS(y),areshown in Fig.1.

In the sim ple sum m ation,the diverging term 1=jqj2 is

sim ply averaged inside a sphere of a volum e equalto

that of one k-m esh point. The num ber of k-m esh of

the Brillouin-zone in the calculation is (a) 64 points

(4 � 4 � 4) and (b) 512 points (8 � 8� 8). In case of

512 points ofthese structure,eight o�setted points Q

are 2�

a
(� 0:038;� 0:038;� 0:038). The derivative ofS(y)

hasalogarithm icsingularityattheFerm ienergy(y = 1).

Unphysicalgap stillrem ainsatthe Ferm ienergy in the

sim ple sum m ation ofthese exam ples. A large num ber

ofk points is necessary for a convergence in the sim -

ple sum m ation. But the o�set m ethod can reduce the

num berofk pointforrapid convergenceeven in case of

sm allnum berofm esh points. The carefultreatm entof

theCoulom b m atrix atornearq = 0 isvery crucialnear

the band gap orthe Ferm ienergy.

3. R esults and D iscussions

In the calculation ofLSDA,the lattice structure and

constants of Fe, Niand Cu are bcc and a = 2.87 �A,

fccand 3.52 �A,fccand 3.61�A,respectively.14) Theband

structuresofFe,Niand Cu,calculated both in theLSDA

and theG W A,areshown in Fig.2 alonghigh sym m etric

lines. The localized 3d orbitalhasa weak hybridization

with the extended 4s, 4p orbitals and is below Ferm i

energy.

Them agneticm om ent,theexchangesplitting and the

band width oftheoccupied 3dvalencebandsin theG W A

are sum m arized in Table I, in com parison with those

by the LSDA and the static CO HSEX approxim ation.6)

O ur results ofNiare in good agreem ent with those of

the previous G W calculation.15) The spectralfunction

A(!)= � (1=�)Im TrG (!)isshown in Fig.3.

Table I. The M agnetic m om ent �spin (�B ) ofFe and N i,the ex-

change splitting �Eex (eV ) ofFe and N i,the band width ofthe

occupied 3d valence bands W d;occ (eV )ofFe,N iand Cu.

LSD A CO H SEX G W expt.

�spin Fe 2.27 2.04 2.31 2.1316,17)

N i 0.54 0.62 0.55 0.5716,17)

�Eex Fe �25 2.0 1.7 1.9 2.118)

H 25 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.819)

P4 2.2 2.5 2.3 1.520)

N i L3 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.320)

X 2 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.221)

W d;occ Fe 3.7 4.6 3.4 3.322{24)

N i 4.5 5.1 3.3 3.225)

Cu 3.3 3.7 2.9 3.026)
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Fig. 2. The energy bands ofFe,N iand Cu,calculated by the LSD A (dotted lines) and the G W A (solid lines) along high sym m etric

lines.The closed circlesare the calculated points in the G W A .In Fe and N i,leftside and rightside show m inority spin and m ajority

spin,respectively.The high sym m etric pointsare� = (0;0;0),H = (1;0;0),N = (1=2;1=2;0)and P= (1=2;1=2;1=2)in bcc lattice (Fe),

and L= (1=2;1=2;1=2),� = (0;0;0) and X = (1;0;0)in fcc lattice (N iand Cu).Ferm ienergy issetto zero.(E F = 0)

Theoccupied 3dvalenceband width oftransition m et-

alsFe,Niand Cu in theLSDA isoverestim ated in com -

parison with experim entalobservation,especially in Ni.

Thevalenceband width isin reasonably agreem entwith

experim entin the G W A.In Fig.3,the band narrowing

occursin the occupied valence band ofboth the m ajor-

ity and the m inority spin in Fe and Ni. Butthe width

ofunoccupied 3d band ofFe isunchanged in the G W A.

The source ofband narrowing is the screening for the

valence electrons.In the spectralfunction ofthe G W A,

theplasm on-likeexcitation appearsaround 30 eV above

and below the Ferm ienergy and also the long tailex-

tends over wide lower energy region. The intensity of

spectrum istotally suppressed by theexcitationsin wide

energy region.The intensity ofthe G W spectrum isac-

tually reduced by a factor of Zkn and, in Fig.3, the

reduction factor is Zd � 0:5{0.6. In the Hartree Fock

(HF)approxim ation which includesno screening e�ects,

the band width is overestim ated. No screening in the

HF giveszero density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevelin the

electron gas and also gives overestim ated band gap in

insulators and sem iconductors. In the static CO HSEX

approxim ation,which includesstaticscreening,theband

width ism uch sm allerthan theHF results,and isalm ost

thesam eastheonein theLSDA orstillwider.M oreover

the4sstateislocated toom uch deep becauseitexistsfar

from Ferm ilevel.Theband width in theG W A isin good

agreem entwith experim ent.W ecan seethatthedynam -

icalcorrelation e�ectisim portantfortheband width in

the transition m etals from the com parison between the

G W A and the static CO HSEX approxim ation.

The m agnetic m om ent �spin ofFe and Niis alm ost

the sam e as the result ofLSDA and is in good agree-

m ent with experim ent. The di�erence ofthe exchange

splitting �Eex between theLSDA and experim entsin Fe

(� 30% ) is sm aller than that in Ni(� 50% ). �Eex of

Febecom escloseto theexperim entalvaluein theG W A.

In Ni,the discrepancy of�Eex is not im proved by the

G W A.In the HF,�Eex isoverestim ated.The screening

e�ectsofcorrelation term �c in the G W A orthe static

CO HSEX approxim ation reduce �Eex ofHF.However

the G W A only includes long-range correlation e�ects,

and cannotdescribeshort-rangee�ectssuch aselectron-

electron or hole-hole scattering process. Higher order

diagram s(e.g.vertex corrections)isneeded forelectron-

electron and hole-hole scattering. Especially two-hole

bound states are very im portant to the exchange split-

ting and the satellite structure of spectrum if on-site

Coulom b interaction between d electrons is large.27,28)

The e�ective Coulom b interaction is obtained from an

analysis ofAuger spectra,Niis U � 4:0 eV and Fe is

U � 1:0 eV.29) The discrepancy between experim ents

and theG W A in Niiscaused by theshort-rangecorrela-

tion e�ectsfrom largeU .Theclearsatellitein Nican be

also explained,and theG W A cannotreproduceit.Since

the3d band isfullin Cu,thereisnohole-holecorrelation

and the G W A can work quite well.

The renorm alization factor of transition m etal 3d

statesisZ = 0:52{0:58 in Fe,Z = 0:48{0:53 in Niand

Z = 0:53{0:66 in Cu. Z of4s states is about 0:7{0:8

in these system s. Those results ofthe renorm alization

factorshow thatthe interaction between 3d electronsis

large, and the correlation in Niis strongest, which is

consistentwith the largeCoulom b interaction U .

The static screened d-d Coulom b interaction h�d�dj

W (! = 0)j�d�diiscalculated to beabout1.4 eV,1.2 eV

and 3.9 eV in Fe, Niand Cu, respectively. The bare

Coulom b interaction h�d�djvj�d�di is actually 23:7 eV,

25:9 eV,and 27:4 eV in Fe, Niand Cu. This values

becom elargerwith increasing thenum berof3d occupa-

tion.Then thecorrelation term h�d�djW
c(! = 0)j�d�di

is� 22:3 eV,� 24:7 eV and � 23:5 eV in Fe,Niand Cu.

Therefore,thecorrelation e�ectsand thestaticscreening

are quite im portantin transition m etals. The screened

correlation ofNiis largest and this is consistent with

the sm allest Z in these system s. W e should m ention

that the d-d Coulom b interaction h�d�djW (0)j�d�di is

di�erent from the Hubbard U evaluated from the con-

strained LSDA,which includesonly screening by on-site

d electrons. The term h�d�djW (0)j�d�di includes the

screening e�ectsby both on-siteand o�-siteelectrons.30)

In the transition m etals,the Hubbard U param eteris
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Fig. 3. The spectral function A (!) in the transition m etals Fe,

N iand Cu by the G W A (bottom ),the LSD A (m iddle) and the

static CO H SEX approxim ation (top). In Fe and N i,the solid

linesshow m ajority spin and thedotted linesshow m inority spin,

respectively.

overestim ated within theconstrained LSDA,forexam ple

U � 6 eV for Fe,due to incom plete m etallic screening

in theLSDA.31) W eshould m ention thatourvalueofNi

with o�setm ethod issm allerthan thepreviousestim ate

(h�d�djW (0)j�d�di= 2.2eV).
30)Thediscrepancym aybe

caused by theabsenceofthepresento�setm ethod since

we also obtained the value without the o�set m ethod

sim ilarly to be previousone.

4. Sum m ary

In thispapertheG W approxim ation isapplied to fer-

rom agnetic transition m etals Fe and Ni,and param ag-

neticCu.W eshowed thattheoccupied 3dband width of

transition m etalisim proved within ourG W calculation.

W ealsoinvestigated thee�ectsofdynam icalscreening

by com parison between the G W A and the static CO H-

SEX approxim ation and showed the crucialrole ofthe

dynam icalcorrelation forband width.

Theself-energy isdiscussed system atically.Therenor-

m alization factorZ showed thattheinteraction between

d-electronsin Niislargerthan thatin Fe,and thisiscon-

sistentwith theinteraction strength from Augerspectra.
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